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THE BUZZ 
Student Services –  Win a car for $1 – Relay for Life More information 

3D Ultrasound “FREE” at FNU, set up an appointment 
Graduation - James L Knight Center – May 19 

  

SPOTLIGHT – GRAD! on TV            
                                                          “The Voice” 
 

Next Term Starts 
April 29th, 2013 

Troy E. Wright Corporate Education Liaison (305) 821-3333 Ext. 1063 
FNU-04/2013 www.fnu.edu 

Corporate Education 
If not now, when? 

Become A Corporate Partner 
Employee Scholarships Available 

Training & Education at your location 
Financial Aid  Available  (If qualify) 

Contact: Troy E. Wright  - 786-364-9556 

 
 

FNU GIVES FORTY-FIVE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

                            Oftentimes, you hear about universities talking 
about helping  their community through education, but rarely do 
you see them put their scholarships where their mouth is. 
“It is our duty as educators to do everything in our power to help 
our community and lift our nation when we have the opportunity to 
do so,” said Mrs. Regueiro, President of Florida National University.  
Through an agreement with the Latin Chamber of Commerce, FNU 
will be assisting  public schools in Miami - Dade County by making a 
scholarship  available for each high school. 

Sam’s Club & FNU To Do 
Education Day at Doral Sam’s 
Club May 11 “1 Day Pass”  
Day Before Mother’s Day  More Information 

New 
Corporate 
Partner 

Carlos Rivero Junior is a distinguished service-
disabled veteran who served in both Iraqi 
Freedom and Enduring Freedom military 
initiatives when a “line of duty” injury forced 
him into early separation.  Yet Rivero turned his 
personal tragedy into a success story by utilizing  

his vast security experience while on the ground overseas to 
launch Regions Security Services; a prominent young security 
company servicing the Miami Dade  and Broward communities. 
Boasting over 10 years experience in the security industry, Regions 
Security services many industries like aviation, real estate, 
healthcare, residential, government, hospitality, educational, retail 
and financial. Now to inspire and continue serving, Regions offers 
corporate scholarships and training to employees. 

The Criminal Justice graduate is a talent, and she managed to showcase 
her vocal power and rhythmic prowess during the fast-moving song 
”Loca” on “The Voice”. Blake turned around first, eventually, the rest of 
the judges also spun, and Monique fell to her knees in shock and 
gratitude. “You know I got this one guys,” says Shakira, and the rest 
agreed by show of hands that Monique should pick Shakira. “You’re my 
idol,” Monique exclaimed to Shakira as she exited  the stage.    
 

Come join Monique's family, friends , students and community, as we 
support Monique each week . Dates and location TBD. For more 
information, please call us at 786-364-9556. 
 
 

We Believe! 
 

 
 

Join us for the FNU  fan party  
every Monday 

As the former Managing Director for 
Experience Hendrix (family of Jimi Hendrix), I 
know what it takes to succeed in an ever 
changing world. A key element is  to elevate 
your company by offering incentives (financial, 
educational, upward mobility…) and provide  

opportunities for growth or your business will die. Each day there 
must be a conservative effort to create company growth and a happy 
environment to succeed. If you build a positive team, money will 
follow. I would never allow negative comments without a positive  
solution to control brain storming sessions. This philosophy resulted in 
winning a Grammy and Stellar Award , to name a couple. Another 
great example is my home town.  The reason companies like 
Microsoft, Costco, Boeing, UPS, Nordstrom's, Starbucks, Eddie Bauer 
and Vulcan… (who started in Seattle Washington)  do well,  is because 
they invest in the community and provide education opportunities to 
their employees.  If not now, then when will you take that step to 
move your company to another level? One sure way to do so is to 
offer education. The more educated, free thinking, creative and 
methodical people you have in your business, the better chance you 
have to succeed and not carry the burden alone. In most cases, if you 
take care of your staff, they will take care of you. Help them help you 
build and conquer your Dreams. 

Troy E. Wright 

Before attending 
Florida National 
University, 
Monique starred 
in the Spanish 
language variety 
shows Sabado 
Gigante and El 
Show de Lucky.  

Monique Abbadie  

Respiratory Therapy 
Dr. Jose Lammoglia 

Jose A (Tony) Lammoglia is a Registered 
Respiratory Therapist with a Master’s degree in 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies from FIU. 
He earned a  BFA in Dance from the New World 
School of the Arts and is the director of FNU's 
Respiratory Therapy Program. Dr. Lammoglia is 

a researcher with published articles in academic journals in a diversity 
of areas, including postal stamps, Religions of the Caribbean, and 
immigration issues. He teaches courses in Introduction to Sociology, 
Marriage and the Family & Dance History. His research is published in 
the latest edition of the Encyclopedia of African American History and 
Culture. During his tenure at FNU, he created a transition option 
for Certified Respiratory Therapists, a Pinning Ceremony for graduates 
from his program, and an Advanced option for Registered Respiratory 
Therapists who want to earn a BSRT.   
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